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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT 
DISTRICT OF SOUTH CAROLINA 

In re: 
 
The Cliffs Club & Hospitality Group, Inc., et al.,1

d/b/a The Cliffs Golf & Country Club, 

Debtors. 

CHAPTER 11 

Case No.12-01220 
 

Jointly Administered 
 

 

FINAL ORDER (I) AUTHORIZING USE OF CASH  
COLLATERAL AND (II) PROVIDING ADEQUATE PROTECTION 

 
Upon the motion (the “Motion”) of the above-captioned debtors and debtors in 

possession (the “Debtors”) for the entry of an interim order and a final order (this “Final Order”) 

pursuant to sections 105, 361, 362, 363 and 364 of title 11 of the United States Code (the 

“Bankruptcy Code”) and Federal Rule of Bankruptcy Procedure 4001 (“Bankruptcy Rule”) 

authorizing the Debtors to (i) to use certain Cash Collateral (as defined below) of Wells Fargo 

Bank, National Association in its capacity as indenture trustee and collateral trustee (the 

“Indenture Trustee”) for the holders of certain Notes (as defined below); and (ii) grant 

mortgages, security interests, liens and superpriority claims in order to provide adequate 

                                           
1  The Debtors, followed by the last four digits of their respective taxpayer identification numbers, are as 
follows: The Cliffs Club & Hospitality Group, Inc. (6338); CCHG Holdings, Inc. (1356); The Cliffs at Mountain 
Park Golf & Country Club, LLC (2842); The Cliffs at Keowee Vineyards Golf & Country Club, LLC (5319); The 
Cliffs at Walnut Cove Golf & Country Club, LLC (9879); The Cliffs at Keowee Falls Golf & Country Club, LLC 
(3230); The Cliffs at Keowee Springs Golf & Country Club, LLC (2898); The Cliffs at High Carolina Golf & 
Country Club, LLC (4293); The Cliffs at Glassy Golf & Country Club, LLC (6559); The Cliffs Valley Golf & 
Country Club, LLC (6486); and Cliffs Club & Hospitality Service Company, LLC (9665). 
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protection to the Indenture Trustee; and upon the proceedings held before this Court and good 

and sufficient cause appearing therefore, 

Upon the terms of the Motion, the stipulation, acknowledgement and agreement of the 

Debtors and the Indenture Trustee, the Court makes the following findings: 

A. On February 28, 2012 (the “Petition Date”), each of the eleven (11) above-

captioned Debtors filed voluntary petitions for relief under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code 

(the “Chapter 11 Cases”).  Immediately after filing these Chapter 11 Cases, the Debtors filed a 

motion for order pursuant to Rule 1015(b) seeking joint administration of these Chapter 11 

Cases, which has been granted by the Court.  These Chapter 11 Cases have not been 

substantively consolidated.   

B. The Debtors are operating their businesses and managing their properties as 

debtors in possession pursuant to sections 1107(a) and 1108 of the Bankruptcy Code.  No request 

has been made for the appointment of a trustee or examiner in these Chapter 11 Cases.   

C. This Court has jurisdiction over this matter pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1334.  This is 

a core proceeding pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b)(2).  Venue of the Chapter 11 Cases and the 

Motion in this district is proper pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409. 

D. Prior to the entry of this Final Order, the Court held a hearing on March 5, 2012 

on the Motion and entered an Interim Order (I) Authorizing Use of Cash Collateral, (II) 

Providing Adequate Protection, and Scheduling Final Hearing (the “Interim Order”) on March 5, 

2012, pursuant to which the Debtors were authorized to use cash collateral upon the terms and 

conditions provided therein. 
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The Notes 

E. The Notes were issued in the aggregate principal amount of $64,050,000 pursuant 

to that certain Indenture dated April 30, 2010 (the “Indenture”) between the Cliffs Club & 

Hospitality Group, Inc. (“ClubCo”), certain Guarantors (the “Guarantors”), and the Indenture 

Trustee.  Under the Indenture, there are two series of Notes, the Series A Notes (the “Series A 

Notes”) which were issued in the original principal amount of $39,800,000 and the Series B 

Notes (the “Series B Notes” and with the Series A Notes, the “Notes”) which were issued in the 

original principal amount of $24,250,000.  The obligations created by the Notes and any of the 

other Note Documents (as defined below) are referred to herein as the “Note Obligations”. 

F. In order to secure the Note Obligations (among other obligations), each of 

Debtors granted to the Indenture Trustee (as collateral trustee) a security interest in and 

continuing lien on all of their right, title and interest in, to and under all of their personal property 

(the “Personal Property Collateral”) pursuant to a Pledge and Security Agreement dated as of 

April 30, 2010 (the “Pledge and Security Agreement”).  In addition, certain of the Debtors 

granted a mortgage, deed of trust, or leasehold mortgage as applicable (collectively, the 

“Mortgages”) to the Trustee (as collateral trustee) (collectively, the “Real Property Collateral”) 

to secure the Note Obligations, among other obligations.  Together, the Personal Property 

Collateral and the Real Property Collateral, is referred to herein as the “Prepetition Note 

Collateral”. 

G. In addition to the Note Obligations, as provided in the Collateral Trust Agreement 

dated April 30, 2010 (the “Collateral Trust Agreement”), the Prepetition Note Collateral also 

secures on a subordinated basis certain Membership Deposit Obligations (as defined in the 

Collateral Trust Agreement) owed to the holders of the Notes. 
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H. Further, payment of the Note Obligations was guaranteed jointly and severally by 

CCHG Holdings, Inc., each of ClubCo’s subsidiaries, and James B. Anthony, individually, 

pursuant to Article X of the Indenture.  Collectively, the Indenture, the Notes, the Pledge and 

Security Agreement, the Mortgages, the Collateral Trust Agreement, and any other documents 

related to the Notes are referred to herein as the “Note Documents”. 

I. As of February 24, 2012, the Debtors were obligated under the Note Documents 

in the following amounts: (i) the aggregate outstanding principal amount owed under the Series 

A Notes of not less than $39,800,000, (ii) the aggregate outstanding principal amount owed 

under the Series B Notes of not less than $24,250,000; (iii) the aggregate outstanding interest 

owed under the Series A Notes of not less than $5,891,708; and (iv) and the aggregate 

outstanding interest owed under the Series B Notes of not less than $3,589,797.  The sum of (i) 

through (iv) in the aggregate is referred to herein as the “Note Claim”, which is in the amount of 

$73,531,505.  The Indenture Trustee reserves any and all rights to amend the Note Claim, and 

nothing herein shall be deemed to be a waiver of such rights; provided, however, that in the event 

the Indenture Trustee amends the Note Claim to increase the amount thereof, the Debtors or 

other party in interest, including the committee of unsecured creditors (the “Committee”), may 

challenge any such increased amount. 

The Interim and Final DIP Orders 

J. On February 28, 2012, the Debtors also filed their Motion for Entry of Interim 

and Final Orders Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. §§ 105, 361, 362, 363, 364 and 507(b) (I) Approving 

Post-Petition Financing, (II) Granting Liens and Providing Superpriority Administrative Expense 

Status, (III) Granting Adequate Protection, (IV) Modifying the Automatic Stay, and (V) 

Scheduling a Final Hearing (the “DIP Motion”).  After a hearing on March 5, 2012, the relief 
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requested in the DIP Motion was granted on an interim basis pursuant to an interim order (the 

“Interim DIP Order”) approving, among other things, the granting of certain first-priority liens 

(the “Priming Liens”) to Carlile Development Company, LLC (the “DIP Lender”) that are senior 

to those of the Indenture Trustee, and securing financing provided by the DIP Lender on an 

interim basis in a principal amount not to exceed $3,000,000 (the “Interim DIP Financing”), as 

provided more fully in the Debtor in Possession Loan and Security Agreement dated as of 

February 28, 2012 among the Debtors and the DIP Lender (the “DIP Loan Agreement”).  The 

relief granted in the Interim DIP Order was granted on a final basis by order dated March 16, 

2012 (the “Final DIP Order”) approving, among other things, the granting of Priming Liens to 

the DIP Lender that are senior to those of the Indenture Trustee and securing financing provided 

by the DIP Lender on a final basis in a principal amount not to exceed $7,500,000 (the “Final 

DIP Financing”), as provided more fully in the DIP Loan Agreement. 

K. The Indenture Trustee does not consent to use of Cash Collateral or the terms of 

the proposed Final DIP Financing, except upon the terms and conditions of this Final Order and 

the Final DIP Order.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, nothing herein shall evidence or be 

construed to imply that the Indenture Trustee’s rights and interests have or have not been 

adequately protected.   

L. A need exists for the Debtors to use cash collateral (as defined in section 363(a) 

of the Bankruptcy Code) (“Cash Collateral”) and the proceeds of the Final DIP Financing in 

order to continue their operations and maximize the value of their estates for the benefit of all 

creditors. Without such funds, the Debtors will not be able to pay employees, suppliers, and 

other operating expenses, or obtain goods and services needed to carry on their operations during 
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this period for the purposes set forth in this Final Order in a manner that will avoid irreparable 

harm to the Debtors’ estates.   

M. Pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code, the Debtors are required to provide adequate 

protection to the Indenture Trustee in respect of the Debtors’ use of the Cash Collateral and in 

connection with the proposed Final DIP Financing.   

N. Good cause has been shown for the entry of this Final Order.  Among other 

things, entry of this Final Order will permit the Debtors to minimize disruption of the Debtors’ 

businesses and operations and permit them to pay their payroll and other operating expenses, and 

obtain goods and services needed to carry on their operations during this sensitive period for the 

purposes set forth in this Final Order in a manner that will avoid irreparable harm to the Debtors’ 

estates.    

O. Notice of the final hearing on the Motion has been served by CM/ECF or United 

States first-class prepaid mail on:  (a) the Office of the United States Trustee; (b) Gary W. Marsh 

and J. Michael Levengood, McKenna Long and Aldridge LLP, 303 Peachtree Street, Suite 5300, 

Atlanta, GA 30308; (c) Dana Wilkinson, Law Office of Dana Wilkinson, 365-C East Blackstock 

Road, Spartanburg, SC 29301; (d) Daniel S. Bleck and Charles W. Azano, Mintz, Levin, Cohn, 

Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.; (e) Elizabeth J. Philp, McNair Law Firm, P.A., 100 Calhoun 

Street, Suite 400, Charleston, SC 29401 and Michael M. Beal, McNair Law Firm, P.A., 1221 

Main Street, Suite 1800, Columbia, SC 29201; (f) Jonathan B. Alter, Bingham McCutchen LLP, 

One State Street, Hartford, CT  06103; (g) William L. Rothschild, Ogier, Rothschild, Rosenfeld 

& Ellis-Monro, P.C., 170 Mitchell Street, SW, Atlanta, GA 30303; (h) the Debtor’s 50 largest 

unsecured creditors on a consolidated basis; and (i) all applicable government agencies to the 
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extent required by the Bankruptcy Rules and the Local Rules.  Such notice complies with 

Bankruptcy Rule 4001. 

Disclosures under SC LBR 4001-4(b) 

The Motion, or a party’s counsel, identified the following provisions to comply with SC 

LBR 4001-4(b)’s requirement for identification of provisions that the court “does not normally 

approve.”  The provisions are as follows (the capital letters below correspond to the 

subparagraphs of SC LBR 4001-4(b)(1)): 

(A) The Final Order provides that the Debtors waive any and all rights to object to or 
contest the amount of the Note Claim or the amount, validity, extent, priority, perfection, 
or enforceability of the Indenture Trustee’s security interests in the Prepetition Note 
Collateral and agree that all such claims and security interests have been duly perfected 
and are in all respects valid and enforceable first priority security interests and liens.  
Under the terms set forth herein, this section is not binding on any third parties for a 
period of seventy (70) days after the Petition Date. 

(B, C) The Final Order provides that, except as provided in Section 25 of the Final 
Order, the entry of the Interim Order by the Court is a conclusive and binding 
determination on all parties of (i) the amount of the Note Claim, and (ii) that the 
Indenture Trustee’s security interests in the Prepetition Note Collateral, including, 
without limitation, the Cash Collateral, have been duly perfected and are in all respects 
valid and enforceable first priority security interests and liens and not subject to any 
claim under Bankruptcy Code Sections 506(c) and 552(b). 

(D) The Final Order requires that the Debtors agree to conduct a Plan 
Sponsor/Solicitation Process by which they solicit competing proposals from third-parties 
to become the sponsor of the Debtors’ anticipated plan of reorganization and to meet 
certain Plan Sponsor/Solicitation Process Milestones.  This is consistent with the terms of 
the proposed DIP Financing and the goals of the Debtors in these bankruptcy cases. 

(E) The Final Order provides that the Indenture Trustee shall continue to have a valid, 
perfected and enforceable continuing replacement lien and security interest (i.e. the 
“Rollover Lien”, as further defined below) to the extent of any diminution in the value of 
the Indenture Trustee’s interest in the Prepetition Note Collateral existing on or after the 
Petition Date, in all assets of Debtors which the Indenture Trustee had, of the same type, 
as it had in the Prepetition Note Collateral, together with the proceeds, rents, products 
and profits thereof, whether acquired or arising before or after the Petition Date, to the 
same extent, validity, perfection, enforceability and priority of the liens and security 
interests of the Trustee in the Prepetition Note Collateral as of the Petition Date, as well 
as a Supplemental Lien against the Collateral (each as defined below) to the extent of any 
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diminution in the value of the Indenture Trustee’s interest in the Prepetition Note 
Collateral. 

(G) The Final Order provides, inter alia, that the Debtors waive, release and discharge 
the Indenture Trustee and all holders of the Notes and related entities from any and all 
claims and causes of action arising out of based upon or related to, in whole or in part, the 
Notes and the Note Documents.  Under the terms set forth herein, this waiver is not 
binding on any third party for a period of seventy (70) days after the Petition Date (which 
period may be extended as set forth in Section 25). 

(I) The Final Order provides, upon a Termination Event, and upon fourteen (14) 
days’ written notice (the “Notice Period”) to the Debtors, and counsel to the DIP Lender, 
the Committee and the Office of the U.S. Trustee, the automatic stay shall be deemed 
automatically terminated, without further order of the Bankruptcy Court and without the 
need for filing any motion for relief from the automatic stay or any other pleading, to 
permit the Indenture Trustee to realize on all Collateral and to exercise any and all 
remedies against the Collateral or any part thereof; provided, however, during the Notice 
Period, Debtors, the DIP Lender, the Committee or U.S. Trustee may seek relief from the 
Bankruptcy Court to re-impose or continue the automatic stay and the Indenture Trustee 
reserves all rights to oppose each request. 

THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY ORDERED THAT: 

1. Disposition. The Motion is hereby granted in accordance with the terms and 

conditions set forth in this Final Order.  Any objections to the Motion with respect to the entry of 

this Final Order have either been withdrawn, waived, or settled, or are hereby denied and 

overruled.   

2. Authorization to Use Cash Collateral.  The Debtors are authorized to use Cash 

Collateral from and after the date of this Final Order through and until seven (7) days after 

written notice of a Termination Event (as defined below) for working capital and general 

corporate purposes and costs and expenses related to these Chapter 11 Cases upon the terms and 

conditions set forth in this Final Order and in accordance with the budget attached hereto as 

Exhibit A (as amended or extended from time to time as provided in a further order of this 

Court, the “Cash Collateral Budget”).  With regard to the Cash Collateral Budget, the Debtors 
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shall be in compliance with the Cash Collateral Budget so long as the Debtors’ total operating 

expenditures shall not exceed that set forth in the Cash Collateral Budget on a line-item basis by 

more than 7.5% (exclusive of professional fees, for which no variance may be permitted, though 

unused amounts for any period may be aggregated and rolled forward to be used in subsequent 

periods), measured on a weekly basis, provided, however, that the aggregate amount of 

expenditures does not exceed the aggregate Cash Collateral Budget on a monthly basis plus a 

variance of 5% (exclusive of professional fees on which no variance may be permitted).  For the 

purposes of this Final Order, (i) the applicable measuring date for weekly periods shall be the 

last business day of each calendar week; and (ii) the applicable measuring date for monthly 

periods shall be the preceding four week period ending March 30, 2012, the preceding four week 

period ending April 27, 2012, the preceding five week period ending June 1, 2012, and for each 

subsequent month either the four or five week period as measured from the last business day that 

is a Friday of the prior month through the last business day that is a Friday of the current month.  

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Debtors shall not be required to comply with the requirement 

that the Debtors’ total operating expenditures shall not exceed that set forth in the Cash 

Collateral Budget on a line-item basis by more than 7.5% for budget periods from the Petition 

Date through and including March 30, 2012. 

3. Exclusion from Cash Collateral.  For purposes of this Final Order, the Debtors’ 

shall not be authorized to use Cash Collateral from the following sources: proceeds of any lease, 

sublease, license or sale outside the ordinary course of business of any Debtor’s assets.   

4. Prohibited Use of Cash Collateral.  Notwithstanding anything herein to the 

contrary, no proceeds of Cash Collateral or Interim DIP Financing or Final DIP Financing shall 

be used for the purpose of: (i) objecting to, or contesting in any manner, or raising any defense 
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to, the validity, amount, extent, perfection, priority or enforceability of the Notes, the Prepetition 

Note Collateral, the Note Claim, or any liens or security interests with respect or relating thereto, 

(ii) asserting any claims or causes of action against the Indenture Trustee or the holders of the 

Notes or their respective agents, affiliates, representatives, attorneys or advisors, (iii) seeking to 

modify the rights of the Indenture Trustee (with the exception of the contemplated plan of 

reorganization), (iv) preventing, hindering or otherwise delaying the Indenture Trustee’s 

assertions, enforcement or realization on the Prepetition Collateral or the Postpetition Note 

Collateral (as defined below) in accordance with the Note Documents or this Final Order; (v) 

seeking to modify or modifying any of the rights granted hereunder to the Indenture Trustee or 

any holders of the Notes (with the exception of the contemplated plan of reorganization); (vi) 

seeking to bifurcate the claim of the Indenture Trustee pursuant to section 506 of the Bankruptcy 

Code; or (vii) paying any pre-petition amounts or amounts not included in the Cash Collateral 

Budget.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Committee (as defined below) may use up to $40,000 

of Cash Collateral or proceeds of the Final DIP Financing to investigate, but not commence, 

prosecute or litigate, any claims relating to the above. 

5. [Intentionally Omitted]. 

6. Amendment or Extension of Use of Cash Collateral.  The Cash Collateral Budget 

shall not be amended or modified without the express written consent of the Indenture Trustee, 

which shall be at its sole, reasonable, discretion. 

Adequate Protection Provided to the Indenture Trustee 

7. Adequate Protection Payments to the Indenture Trustee.  As partial adequate 

protection for the Debtors’ use of Cash Collateral and the Final DIP Financing, the Debtors shall 

make monthly adequate protection payments to the Indenture Trustee in the amount of $235,000 
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(the “Adequate Protection Payments”) on the first business day of each month commencing on 

April 1, 2012 (except that the first Adequate Protection Payment was remitted during the week 

ending March 9, 2012).  The Adequate Protection Payments shall be applied and disbursed in 

accordance with the terms of the Indenture; provided, however, all parties reserve rights as to 

how the Adequate Protection Payments should be applied to the Note Obligations in these 

Chapter 11 Cases.  The Committee reserves the right to seek disgorgement from the Indenture 

Trustee of any Adequate Protection Payments made hereunder, including any portion thereof, 

that is ordered by the Court to have been paid to the Indenture Trustee contrary to the provisions 

of the Bankruptcy Code. 

8. Rollover Lien.  As further partial adequate protection and in consideration for the 

use of Cash Collateral, the Prepetition Note Collateral by Debtors and the Final DIP Financing, 

the Indenture Trustee shall continue to have a valid, perfected and enforceable continuing 

replacement lien and security interest (the “Rollover Lien”) to the extent of any diminution in 

value in the Prepetition Note Collateral, given the Priming Liens or otherwise, in all assets of 

Debtors existing on or after the Petition Date which the Indenture Trustee had of the same type, 

as it had in the Prepetition Note Collateral, together with the proceeds, rents, products and profits 

thereof, whether acquired or arising before or after the Petition Date, to the same extent, validity, 

perfection, enforceability and priority of the liens and security interests of the Trustee in the 

Prepetition Note Collateral as of the Petition Date.  The Rollover Lien shall be subject to only the 

Priming Liens, the Carve-Out (as defined below), and to prior valid and perfected liens existing 

as of the Petition Date. 

9. Supplemental Lien.  As further partial adequate protection and in consideration 

for the use of Cash Collateral and Prepetition Note Collateral by Debtors and the Final DIP 
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Financing (including the Priming Liens), the Indenture Trustee shall have as of the Petition Date 

a valid, perfected and enforceable continuing supplemental lien and security interest (the 

“Supplemental Lien”) to the extent of any diminution in value in the Prepetition Note Collateral, 

given the Priming Liens or otherwise, in all of the Debtors’ Collateral existing as of the Petition 

Date and thereafter.  The term “Collateral” shall include all assets of the Debtors and the estates 

whatsoever within the meaning of Section 541 of the Bankruptcy Code, whether acquired or 

arising prior or subsequent to the Petition Date, whether now existing or owned or hereafter 

arising or acquired; provided, however, the term “Collateral” shall not include causes of action 

and proceeds therefrom of Debtors or their estates under Sections 544, 545, 547, 548, 550 and 

724(e) of the Bankruptcy Code (the “Avoidance Actions”).  The Supplemental Lien shall be 

subject to only the Priming Liens, the Carve-Out (as defined below), and prior, valid and 

perfected liens against the Collateral existing as of the Petition Date. 

10. Superpriority Claim.  As further partial adequate protection and in consideration 

for the use of Cash Collateral and the Prepetition Note Collateral by Debtors and the Final DIP 

Financing, the Indenture Trustee shall have a super-priority administrative expense claim 

pursuant to the Bankruptcy Code Section 507(b) (the “Superpriority Claim”) to the extent of any 

diminution in value of the Indenture Trustee’s interest in the Prepetition Note Collateral, existing 

on or after the Petition Date.  Except for the repayment of the Final DIP Financing and the 

Carve-Out, the Superpriority Claim shall have priority over any and all administrative expenses, 

diminution Claims and all other claims against Debtors,  now existing or hereafter arising, of any 

kind whatsoever including, without limitation, all other administrative expenses of the kind 

specified in sections 364, 503(b) and 507(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, and over any and all 

administrative expenses or other claims arising under sections 105, 326, 328, 330, 331, 503(b), 
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506(c), 507(a), 507(b), 546, 726, 1113 or 1114 of the Bankruptcy Code, and shall at all times be 

senior to the rights of Debtors, any successor trustee or any creditor, in these Chapter 11 Cases or 

any subsequent proceedings under the Bankruptcy Code, whether or not such expenses or claims 

may become secured by a judgment lien or other non-consensual lien, levy or attachment, which 

allowed claims shall be payable from and have recourse to all pre- and post-petition property of 

the Debtors and all proceeds thereof. 

11. Additional Liens.  The Rollover Lien and the Supplemental Lien (together, the 

“Post-Petition Note Liens”; with the collateral secured by the Post-Petition Note Liens being 

referred to herein as the “Post-Petition Note Collateral”) granted hereunder to provide adequate 

protection for the use of Cash Collateral and the Prepetition Note Collateral and the Final DIP 

Financing shall be in addition to all other rights of the Indenture Trustee, including its liens and 

security interests in the Prepetition Note Collateral.  The Post-Petition Note Liens shall not be 

subject or subordinate to any lien or security interest that is avoided and preserved for the benefit 

of Debtors and their estate under Section 551 of the Bankruptcy Code.  Except for the Priming 

Liens and the Carve-Out (as defined below) and prior, valid and perfected liens existing as of the 

Petition Date, the Post-Petition Note Liens shall not be (i) subject or subordinate to any lien or 

security interest, any statutory or consensual liens or security interests in favor of any federal, 

state, municipal or other government unit, commission, board or court for any tax liability of 

Debtors, whether secured or unsecured, including property taxes for which liability is in rem, in 

personam, or both, except a tax of a kind specified in Bankruptcy Code Section 507(a)(8); or (ii) 

subordinated to or made pari passu with any other lien or security interest under Sections 363 or 

364 of the Bankruptcy Code or otherwise. 
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12. No Further Action Required.  The entry of this Final Order by the Court shall be 

sufficient and conclusive evidence of the validity, extent, enforceability and perfection of the 

Rollover Lien and the Supplemental Lien granted to the Indenture Trustee in this Final Order, 

whether or not the Indenture Trustee elects to file or record financing statements, any other 

documents, or to take such other steps as may otherwise be required to obtain, evidence or 

perfect such liens under applicable law; provided, however, upon the request of the Indenture 

Trustee, the Debtors shall execute such other documents as may be reasonably requested to 

evidence and perfect such liens, and the Indenture Trustee may, in its sole discretion, but shall 

not be required to, file a certified copy of this Final Order in any filing or recording office in any 

jurisdiction in which the Debtors have real or personal property, and such filing or recording 

shall be accepted and shall constitute further evidence of perfection of their liens and security 

interests.  The failure of the Debtors to execute any such other documentation shall in no way 

affect the validity, perfection or priority of the Indenture Trustee’s liens and security interests in 

the Prepetition Note Collateral or the Post-Petition Note Collateral.  No obligation, payment, 

transfer or grant of security under this Final Order shall be stayed, voided, restrained, voidable, 

avoidable or recoverable under the Bankruptcy Code or under any applicable state Uniform 

Fraudulent Transfer Act, Uniform Fraudulent Conveyance Act or statue or common law with a 

similar purpose including, without limitation, S.C. Code Annotated § 27-23-10 et. seq., or 

subject to any defense reduction, setoff, recoupment or counterclaim. 

13. Allowance of Claim and Bankruptcy Code Section 506(c) Waiver.  Except as 

provided in Section 25 of this Final Order, the entry of this Final Order by the Court is a 

conclusive and binding determination on all parties of (i) the amount of the Note Claim, and (ii) 

that the Indenture Trustee’s security interests in the Prepetition Note Collateral, including, 
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without limitation, the Cash Collateral, have been duly perfected and are in all respects valid and 

enforceable first priority security interests and liens and not subject to any claim under 

Bankruptcy Code Sections 506(c) and 552(b).  Counsel for the Committee expressly consented 

to the waiver of any claim under Bankruptcy Code Section 506(c), and represented that the 

additional carveout for fees and expenses of Committee counsel provides adequate protection for 

the interests of creditors.  Counsel for the Debtors represented on the record the Debtors’ due 

diligence efforts, and that the claims of the Indenture Trustee have been fully investigated, and 

proffered evidence in support of the relief set forth herein relative thereto.  Counsel for the 

Indenture Trustee also represented to the Court that he knew of no defects or deficiencies 

associated with the Indenture Trustee's claim, and that the provisions of this Order relative 

thereto are appropriate. 

14. Compliance With Note Documents.  As further adequate protection of the 

Indenture Trustee’s security interests in the Cash Collateral and Prepetition Note Collateral and 

the Priming Liens, except as expressly authorized by further order of the Court, the Debtors shall 

comply with the terms and provisions of the Note Documents requiring maintenance of adequate 

insurance and the payment of all claims that could become a prior lien on the Prepetition Note 

Collateral or the Post-Petition Note Collateral, and such other provisions set forth in Exhibit B 

hereto.  The requirements of this Final Order shall be in addition to, and not in substitution for, 

the terms and provisions of the Note Documents, provided, however, in the event of any 

inconsistency between the Note Documents and this Final Order, the terms of this Final Order 

shall control. 

15. Financial Information.  As additional adequate protection for the use of Cash 

Collateral and the Prepetition Note Collateral and the Final DIP Financing, the Debtors shall 
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allow the Indenture Trustee reasonable access during normal business hours to the premises, 

officers, employees, auditors, appraisers and financial advisors (including the Chief 

Restructuring Officer (the “CRO”) retained by the Debtors, to which the Indenture Trustee and 

its professionals shall have access independent of the Debtors and their professionals) of Debtors 

for any reason, including to conduct appraisals, analyses and/or audits of the Prepetition Note 

Collateral, the Post-Petition Note Collateral, and to assess the operations of the Debtors and any 

proposed transactions relating to the assets of the Debtors, and Debtors shall otherwise 

reasonably cooperate in providing any other financial information requested by the Indenture 

Trustee.  In addition, the Debtors and their professionals and representatives including the CRO 

shall host regular telephone conferences as reasonably requested by the Indenture Trustee and its 

representatives to discuss financial results, financial reports (including explanations of 

variances), and the status of the Plan Sponsor/Solicitation Process (as defined below).  From and 

after the entry of this Final Order, the Debtors shall provide to the Indenture Trustee , 

commencing Wednesday, March 21, 2012 and on each Wednesday thereafter (i) a report 

containing the aggregate receipts received and aggregate disbursements made by the Debtors 

during the preceding week, as well as on a detailed line-item basis as presented in the Cash 

Collateral Budget, and (ii) a report (the “Variance Report”) indicating all receipts received by 

and disbursements made by the Debtors in the preceding calendar week compared to the Cash 

Collateral Budget, and explaining any variances of 7.5% or more on a line-by-line basis from the 

expenditures and receipts as described in the Cash Collateral Budget (in addition, on the second 

Wednesday of each month, the Debtors shall provide the Indenture Trustee with a similar report 

on a monthly basis).  The Debtors shall provide to the Indenture Trustee such other reports and 

information as may be reasonably requested from time to time by the Indenture Trustee.  Any 
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financial reports required by this Section 15 to be provided to the Indenture Trustee shall be also 

provided to the Committee. 

16. The Plan Sponsor/Solicitation Process.  As additional adequate protection and in 

consideration for the use of Cash Collateral and the Prepetition Note Collateral by Debtors and 

the Final DIP Financing, the Debtors agree to conduct a process (the “Plan Sponsor/Solicitation 

Process”) by which they solicit competing proposals from third-parties to become the sponsor of 

the Debtors’ anticipated plan of reorganization and to meet the following milestones 

(collectively, the “Plan Sponsor/Solicitation Process Milestones”): 

(a) On the Petition Date, the Debtors filed a motion (the “Bidding Procedures 

Motion”) to approve (i) the proposed break-up fee (the “Carlile Break Up Fee”) to be provided to 

the Carlile Development Group (the “Carlile Group”) in the event it is not the selected plan 

sponsor following the Plan Sponsor/Solicitation Process, to the extent earned in accordance with 

the order approving the Bidding Procedures Motion; and (ii) certain procedures for third parties 

to submit higher and better bids to be the plan sponsor, for the CRO on behalf of the Debtors to 

select the plan sponsor in consultation with the Indenture Trustee and counsel for the Committee, 

if any, and to establish certain deadlines with the Plan Sponsor/Solicitation Process.  The 

Bidding Procedures Motion shall also seek approval and authority from the Court for the 

successful bidder (if an entity other than the Carlile Group) to meet certain “Substitution 

Conditions” (as defined in the Interim DIP Order) without further order of the Court. 

(b) By no later than March 16, 2012, the Debtors shall have obtained an order from 

the Court approving the Bidding Procedures Motion which shall, among other things, establish 

the following: 
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 A deadline of April 13, 2012 shall be established for third-parties to submit bids 

to be the plan sponsor (the “Bid Deadline”), which bids shall be provided 

simultaneously to the Debtors, the Indenture Trustee, and any Committee.  

Among other requirements described more fully in the Bidding Procedures 

Motion, any such bids must include evidence of the ability to pay (a) the existing 

debtor in possession facility, (b) the existing bridge facility, (c) a break-up fee to 

the Carlile Group in the amount of $1 million, plus a $750,000 expense 

reimbursement (which shall increase by an additional $100,000 per month 

commencing in September 2012 until such break-up fee and expense 

reimbursement is paid); and (d) the administrative costs and expenses of the 

Debtors’ bankruptcy cases and the fees and expenses of the Indenture Trustee and 

its professionals; and (e) the costs associated with the proposal being put forth, 

including acquisition of real estate.  Each of (a), (b), (c) and (d) must be paid in 

full, in cash by no later than the effective date of the Chapter 11 Plan.  Further, 

any bids must include a term sheet with accompanying financial models and 

projections describing in reasonable detail the terms and conditions of the plan 

pursuant to which the third party proposes to become the plan sponsor, including 

a description of addressing the proposed membership plan and treatment of 

creditor claims.  Any party submitting a bid that meets the conditions described 

more fully in the Bidding Procedures Motion, including those outlined above shall 

be a “Potential Qualified Bidder”.   

 A deadline of April 21, 2012 for any Potential Qualified Bidder to deliver 

contemporaneously to the Debtors, the Indenture Trustee and any Committee a (i) 
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definitive asset purchase agreement with all schedules and exhibits attached with 

respect to such Potential Qualified Bidder’s proposed Chapter 11 Plan; (ii) the 

form of an assumption agreement with respect to the treatment of the senior debt 

administered by the Indenture Trustee; and (iii) to the extent not already explained 

fully in such Potential Qualified Bidder’s Sponsor Right Term Sheet, a 

description of the new member plan and related agreements (collectively, the 

“Qualified Bidder Transaction Documents”).  The Carlile Group shall be deemed 

a “Qualified Bidder” based upon its meeting certain requirements as detailed in 

the Bidding Procedures Motion. 

 During the period from the Petition Date through the Auction, the Debtors and/or 

the Indenture Trustee may communicate independently with any third parties who 

have indicated an interest in being a Qualified Bidder to, among other things, 

discuss and negotiate the terms and conditions of their respective proposals. 

 Provide the Indenture Trustee and the Committee with an expedited process to 

petition the Court in the event either party disagrees with the decisions of the 

Debtors or the CRO (as applicable) relating to designation or selection of (or the 

refusal to so designate or select) any party as a Potential Bidder, a Potential 

Qualified Bidder, a Qualified Bidder, the Successful Bidder, or the Back Up 

Bidder (each as defined in the Bidding Procedures Motion). 

 In the event there is more than one Qualified Bidder, an auction (the “Auction”) 

shall be held at the offices of McKenna, Long, & Aldridge LLP (or such other 

place designated by the Debtors in consultation with the Indenture Trustee) no 

later than April 23, 2012.   
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 Qualified Bidders will have the opportunity to improve their bids at the Auction.  

At the Auction, the Debtors or the CRO (in consultation with the Indenture 

Trustee and counsel for any Committee appointed in the Bankruptcy Case) will 

determine the highest and best bid submitted by a Qualified Bidder (the 

“Successful Bidder”).  In no event shall the selection of the Successful Bidder be 

made later than April 28, 2012.  Nothing herein shall prevent the Indenture 

Trustee and/or Committee from bringing a motion before the Bankruptcy Court in 

the event it does not agree with the Debtors’ determination as to which bid is the 

highest and best. 

 The Debtors shall file a disclosure statement and plan incorporating the terms of 

the proposed bid of the Successful Bidder into such disclosure statement and plan 

by no later than May 13, 2012.  

17. Termination of Use of Cash Collateral.   

(a) The Debtors’ authority to use Cash Collateral pursuant to the terms of this Final 

Order will terminate without any further action by the Bankruptcy Court seven (7) days after 

written notification is sent by the Indenture Trustee to the Debtors, any Committee, and the U.S. 

Trustee of the occurrence of any of the following (each, a “Termination Event”), it being 

understood that the Indenture Trustee may elect to waive any of the following as a Termination 

Event in its sole discretion: 

(i) the failure of Debtors to timely pay all fees due under 28 U.S.C. §1930; 

(ii) any of the Chapter 11 Cases are dismissed or converted to a proceeding under 

Chapter 7 of the Bankruptcy Code; 
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(iii) the earlier of (y) the date of the entry of an order of this Court appointing a 

chapter 11 trustee or an examiner with enlarged powers (beyond those set forth in 

Sections 1104(c) and 1106(a)(3) and (4) of the Bankruptcy Code); or (z) the date 

Debtors file a motion, application or other pleading consenting to or acquiescing 

in any such appointment; 

(iv) the Bankruptcy Court suspends any of the Debtors’ Chapter 11 Cases under 

Section 305 of the Bankruptcy Code; 

(v) The Debtors fail to comply with, keep, observe or perform any of their material 

agreements or undertakings under or relating to this Final Order; 

(vi) The Debtors fail to meet any of the Plan Sponsor/Solicitation Process Milestones; 

(vii) The Debtors fail to be in compliance with the Cash Collateral Budget, subject to 

the requirements set forth in Section 2 above; 

(viii) entry of a final order confirming a plan in these Chapter 11 Cases and the 

occurrence of the effective date of the plan; 

(ix) Katie Goodman and/or Grisanti, Galef & Goldress is dismissed, resigns or is 

terminated as CRO; 

(x) this Final Order becomes stayed, reversed, vacated, amended, suspended or 

otherwise modified in any respect without the prior written consent of the 

Indenture Trustee; 

(xi) [Intentionally Omitted] 

(xii) an adversary proceeding, contested matter or other action is commenced by 

Debtors challenging the validity, extent, enforceability, priority or extent of the 
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Indenture Trustee’s liens or claims or otherwise seeking to impair the Indenture 

Trustee’s position;  

(xiii) imposition of orders, penalties or fines by any governmental agency or unit which 

does or could, if not cured promptly, result in the cessation of operations of 

Debtors; or 

(xiv) there is a default under the terms of the Final DIP Order. 

(b) Unless during such seven (7) day period referenced above in Section 17(a), the 

Debtors cure any Termination Event that is curable or the Debtors or the Committee obtain a 

hearing to consider the Debtors’ continued use of Cash Collateral, on notice to and with an 

opportunity to be heard by the Indenture Trustee, (i) the Debtors’ authority to use Cash Collateral 

hereunder shall automatically terminate and the Debtors shall be prohibited from continuing to 

use such Cash Collateral, and (ii) upon fourteen (14) days written notice (the “Notice Period”) to 

the Debtors, and counsel to the DIP Lender, the Committee and the Office of the U.S. Trustee, 

and the filing by the Indenture Trustee with the Court of an affidavit of such default and 

proposed order terminating the automatic stay after the expiration of such Notice Period, relief 

from stay shall be entered without the need for filing any motion for relief from the automatic 

stay or any other pleading to permit the Indenture Trustee to realize on all Collateral and to 

exercise any and all remedies against the Collateral or any part thereof; provided, however, 

during the Notice Period, Debtors, the DIP Lender, the Committee or U.S. Trustee may contest 

such relief and the Indenture Trustee reserves all rights to oppose such request. 

18. Release and Waiver. Subject to the rights of the Committee or other party in 

interest pursuant to Section 25 below, (a) upon entry of the Final Order, the Debtors reaffirm 

their prior waiver, release and discharge, and hereby waive, release and discharge the Indenture 
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Trustee and all holders of the Notes and their respective affiliates, agents, attorneys, officers, 

directors and employees, (but only in their respective capacities as Indenture Trustee, holders of 

the Notes or their respective affiliates, agents, attorneys, officers, directors and employees in 

connection with acting in such capacities) from any and all claims and causes of action arising 

out of, based upon or related to, in whole or in part, the Notes and the Note Documents, any 

aspect of the prepetition relationship between the Indenture Trustee, and/or all holders of the 

Notes, and Debtors, and any other acts or omissions by the Indenture Trustee and/or all holders 

of the Notes (but only in such holders’ capacity as noteholders) in connection with either the 

Note Documents or the Indenture Trustee’s and holders of the Notes (but only in such holders’ 

capacity as noteholders) prepetition relationship with Debtors; and (b) further, pursuant to the 

Final Order, the Debtors reaffirm their prior waiver of, and hereby waive, any and all rights to 

object to or contest the amount of the Note Claim or the amount, validity, extent, priority, 

perfection, or enforceability of the Indenture Trustee’s security interests in the Prepetition Note 

Collateral or Postpetition Note Collateral and agree that all such claims and security interests 

were duly perfected and are in all respects valid and enforceable first priority security interests 

and liens. 

19. Failure of Adequate Protection.  Nothing herein shall constitute a waiver, release 

or modification of the rights of the Indenture Trustee to otherwise assert a claim under any 

provisions of the Bankruptcy Code including Sections 364(c) and/or 507(b). 

20. Deemed Request for Stay Relief.  This Final Order shall be deemed to constitute a 

request by the Indenture Trustee for relief from the automatic stay with respect to the Prepetition 

Note Collateral as of the Petition Date and for adequate protection for the use of Cash Collateral 

as of the Petition Date. 
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21. Carve Out.  In consideration of the provisions hereof including the Debtors’ 

acknowledgement of the debt due and owing the Indenture Trustee, Debtors’ releases, Debtors’ 

waiver of any claims under Section 506(c) or 552(b) of the Bankruptcy Code or otherwise, and 

in exchange for the agreement that Debtors, Debtors’ professionals, and other professionals 

retained in these cases shall not seek any further reduction in, carve-out from, or lien waivers 

with respect to the Prepetition Note Collateral or the Post-Petition Note Collateral, the Indenture 

Trustee consents to a carve out as set forth below for the expenses and professional fees and 

certain other items incurred during or prior to the pendency of these Chapter 11 Cases (the 

“Carve Out”).  For the purposes hereof, Carve Out shall mean the sum of the following: 

(a) All fees required to be paid to the Clerk of the Bankruptcy Court and to the Office 

of the United States Trustee under section 1930(a) of title 28 of the United States Code plus 

interest at the statutory rate (“Court and UST Fees”); and 

(b) The aggregate unpaid fees and expenses of professionals retained in the Chapter 

11 Cases by the Debtors (the “Debtors’ Professionals”) accrued on or before a Termination 

Event, to the extent allowed by a final order of the Bankruptcy Court, up to the cumulative 

amount remaining under the Cash Collateral Budget through and including the Termination 

Event after deducting any payments received or held by such professionals; 

(c) The unpaid fees and expenses of professionals retained in the Chapter 11 Cases 

by the Committee (the “Committee Professionals” and collectively with the Debtors’ 

Professionals, the “Estate Professionals”) accrued on or before a Termination Event to the extent 

allowed by a final order of the Bankruptcy Court, up to the cumulative amount remaining under 

the Cash Collateral Budget through and including the Termination Event after deducting any 

payments received or held by such professionals; and  
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(d) To the extent allowed by the Court (after a Termination Event), fees and expenses 

of the Estate Professionals (the “Post Default Professional Fees”) in an amount not to exceed 

$150,000.   

Except for the Carve Out, no costs or expenses of administration shall be imposed against the 

Indenture Trustee or the Prepetition Note Collateral or the Post-Petition Note Collateral under 

Sections 105, 506(c) or 552(b) of the Bankruptcy Code or otherwise. 

22. Payment of Professional Fees from Collateral.  Prior to (and after, subject to 

Paragraph 21 above) a Termination Event, the Debtors shall be permitted to pay compensation 

and reimbursement of expenses to Professional Persons employed under section 105, 327, 328, 

330, 363 or 1103 of the Bankruptcy Code or 28 U.S.C. § 156, as the same may be due and 

payable, and only to the extent set forth in the Cash Collateral Budget (the “Budgeted 

Professional Expenses”).  If, at any time (i) Debtors have used the proceeds of the Prepetition 

Note Collateral or the Post-Petition Note Collateral to pay Budgeted Professional Expenses, (ii) 

the Note Claim has not been paid in full, and (iii) the Debtors have funds that are neither 

proceeds of Prepetition Note Collateral or Post-Petition Note Collateral, nor otherwise subject to 

Post-Petition Note Liens (the “Available Funds”), then the Debtors shall pay such funds over to 

the Indenture Trustee from such Available Funds to the extent of such payments made in 

subsection (i) above.  Prior to any payments being made from Cash Collateral or proceeds of the 

Final DIP Financing, any Estate Professionals who have received retainers shall credit/apply 

such retainers against amounts due and owing.  After an Estate Professional has credited/applied 

the full amount of its retainer against amounts due and owing, such Estate Professional may 

continue to be paid solely to the extent set forth in the Cash Collateral Budget and the terms 

herein. 
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23. Modification of Stay.  The automatic stay imposed by virtue of Section 362 of the 

Bankruptcy Code is hereby vacated and modified insofar as necessary to permit the Indenture 

Trustee to take any action authorized or contemplated by this Final Order or the Note Documents 

(as the same may be modified by this Final Order) and to carry out the terms thereof, including, 

without limitation, (i) the receipt of payments to be made by Debtors to the Indenture Trustee 

and the payment of any amounts due to the holders of the Notes, and (ii) the application, 

allocation or payment from any of the funds or accounts maintained by the Indenture Trustee in 

accordance with the terms of the Note Documents.  Any of the aforementioned actions may be 

taken without further order of this Court. 

24. Preservation of Rights.  If any or all of the provisions of this Final Order are, at 

any time, modified, vacated or stayed, such stay, modification or vacation shall not affect the 

validity, extent, priority and enforceability of any lien, priority, or other benefit conferred under 

this Final Order prior to such stay, modification or vacation. 

25. Binding Effect.  This Final Order, shall be binding on all parties in these Chapter 

11 Cases, including, but not limited to, the Debtors and any successors thereto, any Chapter 11 or 

Chapter 7 trustee that is appointed or elected in this case, the Committee, or any other party that 

may have standing to be heard; provided, however, that this Final Order is without prejudice to 

the rights of a creditor or the Committee to challenge  the validity, amount, perfection, priority, 

extent or enforceability of the Note Claim, the Note Documents, the pre-petition security 

interests of the Indenture Trustee, or the rights of a creditor or the Committee to, on behalf of 

Debtors’ estates, assert any other claims or causes of action that have been otherwise released 

under Sections 13 and 18 of this Final Order by the Debtors (a “Committee Claim”); provided 

that any Committee Claim (i) may only be made and appropriately filed with this Court within 
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the date that is seventy (70) days after the Petition Date, unless such time period is extended by 

agreement with the Indenture Trustee or upon order of the Court for good cause shown.  The 

Committee shall have standing to assert any such claims.  Unless a Committee Claim is made in 

accordance with the procedural and time limitations set forth above, all such challenges shall be 

deemed finally and conclusively barred and otherwise waived; and provided further that if a 

Committee Claim is timely made and properly filed, all potential claims and causes of actions are 

hereby deemed forever waived and relinquished by all parties including, but not limited to the 

party that filed such claim, except for those claims or causes of actions expressly asserted in such 

filing in accordance with this Section 25.  Furthermore, notwithstanding anything in this Final 

Order to the contrary, nothing contained herein shall constitute a release, bar or waiver of any 

third party claim or causes of actions not held by the Debtors or the estates, but rather held 

individually (though not derivatively) by parties in interest. 

26. No Competing Liens.  Except as set forth and permitted herein (including 

pursuant to the Interim DIP Order and the Final DIP Order), Debtors shall not grant liens on, or 

security interests in the Prepetition Note Collateral or the Post-Petition Note Collateral to any 

other party, pursuant to Section 364 of the Bankruptcy Code or otherwise. 

27. Further Relief.  Except as provided in this Final Order, nothing herein shall 

prevent or preclude the Indenture Trustee from (i) seeking any other relief that it may deem 

appropriate, including relief from the automatic stay, (ii) asserting at some later time that its liens 

and security interests in the Collateral are not being adequately protected within the meaning of 

Section 361 of the Bankruptcy Code or otherwise, (iii) asserting its rights under the Bankruptcy 

Code or otherwise, all of which are expressly preserved; or (iv) seeking a modification of this 

Final Order. 
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28. No Control.  The Indenture Trustee shall not be deemed to be in control of the 

operations of Debtors or to be acting as a “responsible person,” “managing agent” or “owner or 

operator” (as such terms or any similar terms are used in the United States Comprehensive 

Environmental Response, Compensation and Liability Act, as amended, or any similar Federal or 

state statute) with respect to the operation or management of Debtors, notwithstanding its 

consent to this Final Order and extending financial accommodations of any type, kind or nature 

under this Final Order or otherwise. 

29. No Third Party Beneficiaries.  No rights are created hereunder for the benefit of 

any third party, any creditor, or any direct, indirect or incidental beneficiary, except the persons 

benefiting or intended to benefit from the Carve Out. 

30. Effectiveness; Notice of Stay Relief.  The rights and obligations of the parties 

under this Final Order shall be effective and enforceable as of the Petition Date.  This Final 

Order shall be deemed effective immediately and, for the avoidance of doubt, of Bankruptcy 

Rule 6004(h) shall not apply hereto.  If any or all of the provisions of this Final Order are 

hereafter reversed, modified, vacated or stayed, such reversal, modification, vacatur or stay shall 

not affect (i) the validity, extent, priority or enforceability of any obligations incurred prior to the 

actual receipt of written notice by the Indenture Trustee of the effective date of such reversal, 

modification, vacatur or stay or (ii) the validity, extent or enforceability of the liens and claims or 

other benefits granted hereunder. 

31. Notices.  All notices, requests, demands, waivers and other communications 

required or permitted to be given under this Final Order shall be in writing and shall be deemed 

to have been duly given if (a) delivered personally, (b) mailed by first-class, registered or 
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certified mail, return receipt requested, postage prepaid, or (c) sent by next-day or overnight mail 

or delivery. 

(a) If to Debtors to: 

The Cliffs Club & Hospitality Group, Inc. 
P.O. Box 1279 
3598 Highway 11 
Travelers Rest, SC 29690 
Fax: 264-371-1526 
Email:  tcherry@cliffscommunities.com 

 
with a copy to: 

GGG Partners, LLC 
5883 Glenridge Drivve NE 
Suite 4160 
Atlanta, GA  30328 
Attn: Katie Goodman 
Telephone: 404-293-0137 
Facsimile: 404-256-4555 
 
-and- 
 
Gary W. Marsh 
McKenna Long & Aldridge LLP 
303 Peachtree Street 
Suite 5300 
Atlanta, GA 30308 
Fax: 404-527-4198 
Email: gmarsh@mckennalong.com 

(b) If to the Indenture Trustee to: 

Michael G. Slade 
Wells Fargo Corporate Trust Service 
MAC #N9311-115 
625 Marquette Avenue, 11th Floor 
Minneapolis, MN 55479 
Fax:  612-667-5047 
Email:  Michael.G.Slade@wellsfargo.com 

with a copy to: 
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Daniel S. Bleck, Esq. 
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C. 
One Financial Center 
Boston, MA 02111 
Fax: 617-542-2241 
Email: dsbleck@mintz.com 
 
- And - 
 
Elizabeth J. Philp 
Michael Beal 
McNair Law Firm, P.A. 
100 Calhoun Street, Suite 400 
Charleston, SC 29401 
Fax:  843-805-6568 
Email:  lphilp@mcnair.net; mbeal@mcnair.net 
 

(c) If to the Committee to: 

Jonathan B. Alter 
Bingham McCutchen LLP 
One State Street 
Hartford, CT  06103-3178 
Fax:  860-240-2800 
Email:  jonathan.alter@bingham.com 

32. Notwithstanding any other provision of this order, the Court may amend or vacate 

this order or enter other appropriate orders relative hereto in its inherent authority and/or to the 

extent this or prior orders were based upon material misrepresentations or the failure to disclose 

material information deemed important to its findings. 

AND IT IS SO ORDERED. 
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Exhibit A 

Cash Collateral Budget 
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Exhibit B 
 

Relating to the Indenture 
Section 4.02 (relating to maintenance of office or agency) 
Section 4.04 (relating to the payment of taxes) 
Section 4.10 (relating to an event of loss) 
Section 4.16 (relating to insurance) 
Section 7.06 (relating to compensation and indemnity) 
 
Relating to the Pledge and Security Agreement  
Section 6.6 (relating to intellectual property) 
 
Relating to the Collateral Trust Agreement  
Section 5.14 (relating to clean up of hazardous materials) 
 

6168430v.1 
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